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THE CMD
The Centre for Market Design (CMD) is an innovative economic research centre hosted by the University
of Melbourne. We support policy innovation by applying economic design techniques to public policy,
procurement and resource allocation problems. We have particular expertise in mechanism design,
auction theory, matching markets, experimental economics, and structural econometrics. The CMD was
created specifically to build capabilities needed in economic design and to harness these ideas and
techniques to create solutions to ‘real world’ public policy problems.

SUMMARY
The Centre for Market Design (CMD) was engaged by Infrastructure Victoria (IV) to assess the state of the
waste recovery and processing sector in Victoria, diagnose market failures and other inefficiencies and
identify opportunities to optimise performance of the sector.
Following the Phase 1 report in September 2019 1, Infrastructure Victoria (IV) commissioned the CMD to
complete a more detailed analysis of the mechanisms needed to:
•
•
•
•

improve sorting and management of household waste;
increase food waste recycling from the commercial sector;
procure waste services on behalf of households; and
increase waste processing effort.

These were selected because the outcomes observed in these domains of the waste economy do not align
with public policy expectations. The Phase 1 report identified prospective mechanisms relevant to these
issues. This report identifies the activities needed to determine whether these mechanisms: work
according to theory; are implementable; produce efficiency gains needed to justify introduction; and
improve waste sector outcomes.

W HY MARKET DESIGN IS PARTICULARLY RELEVANT TO THE WASTE SECTOR
The CMD’s Phase 1 report demonstrated that there are a number of complexities in the Victorian resource
recovery and recycling sector that prevent markets from allocating resources efficiently. The waste sector
was described as a decentralised system, in which many of the activities needed to sort, collect, process,
reuse and dispose of waste materials are delegated to private individuals or businesses. These activities
are delegated to the private sector because they have the skills, information and specialised capital
needed to provide waste services at low cost. In this environment, it is difficult for government to achieve
public policy outcomes because the motivation of private individuals and businesses to whom waste
management tasks are delegated, do not necessarily align with the objectives of government. In the
context of this decentralised environment, market design can help align the decisions of autonomous,
self-interested actors with public policy objectives.

1

Centre for Market Design (2019). Opportunities to improve infrastructure investment in the Victorian Waste economy:
September 2019. https://fbe.unimelb.edu.au/cmd/projects/waste-centre-mapping

SUMMARY OF RECOMMENDATIONS

1. O PTIMAL SORTING OF HOUSEHOLD WASTE
In Victoria, only around 40% 2 of solid waste produced from households is recovered. Factors such as: the
highly diverse composition of waste materials, lack of incentives, fixed bin infrastructure, variable sorting
skills, heterogeneous households as well as information and contamination problems are likely to
contribute to this outcome. The CMD’s Phase 1 report identified that a decentralised mechanism, referred
to as a “menu of incentive compatible contracts”, will be needed to reveal the optimal sorting strategy
for household waste. Four steps are needed to implement this mechanism.
•

Step 1: Information revelation - An initial investment is needed to reveal the feasible set of
sorting activities available to each household 3, the cost of each activity and the bin infrastructure
needed to implement each activity.

•

Step2: Create incentives – Incentives would be needed to expose households to the costs and
benefits of all sorting actions selected. For example, households that recycle organic material at
source would benefit to the extent that general waste collection costs, monitised greenhouse gas
emission costs, and landfill costs are reduced.
Step 3: Contract selection – Households would then be required to map their private information
(i.e. preferences, sorting skills, concern for the environment, physical space for bins, time
available etc.) into the decision space and select the sorting activities that maximise their wellbeing.

•

Step 4: Information aggregation and procurement of waste services – Once households have
selected their waste strategy (from the menu), local councils would aggregate information from
all households and procure the waste collection, sorting and in some cases processing services
needed to implement each household strategy.

Through the four steps outlined above, the menu of contracts mechanism exposes each household to the
full costs and benefits associated with the selection of sorting options and this creates an incentive
structure that is necessary for economic efficiency. This mechanism contrasts with the current, “one-sizefits-all” approach in which all households apply the sorting strategy defined by a local government
authority. Before this type of mechanism can be implemented, it will be important to:
•

establish whether this mechanism is implementable (Recommendation 1.1 Implementation,
discussed in Section 3.1);

2

Sustainability Victoria. Victorian Waste data portal.https://www.sustainability.vic.gov.au/Government/Victorian-Waste-dataportal/Interactive-waste-data-mapping/Waste-projection-model#.
3

Sorting activities might include the removal of organics for composting at home, an additional green bin for off-site composting,
sorting of hard recyclable wastes into a co-mingled bin, separate glass collection services etc.

•
•

establish if it achieves the economic efficiency gains suggested from economic theory
(Recommendation 1.2: Economic efficiency, discussed in Section 3.2); and
determine the impact it would have on the recovery rate of household waste (Recommendation
1.3: Impact on waste outcomes, discussed in Section 3.3), including the impact on contamination
(Recommendation 1.4: Contamination, discussed in Section 3.4).

2. F OOD WASTE RECOVERY IN THE HOSPITALITY SECTOR
The U.N. Food and Agriculture Organization 4 estimates that food waste contributes around 8% of global
greenhouse gas emissions. While food waste from the Australian hospitality sector is small (324 KT), 95% 5
is disposed to landfill where anaerobic decomposition causes greenhouse emissions 6 . Less polluting
disposal pathways are available, but they are not widely adopted because of the competitive environment
in which food waste collection services operate. Two applied research projects are proposed to increase
the policy options in this domain.
Recommendation 2.1: Responsiveness of food waste disposal to financial incentives.
The CMD has identified a method of estimating the responsiveness of food waste disposal strategies to
financial incentives. This involves offering financial incentives to waste collection businesses through a
second-price auction and observing the consequent change in the quantity of food waste diverted from
landfill. Price elasticities 7 estimated from these data can be used to inform policy options including:
•
•

Whether monitisation of greenhouse emissions from food waste would be enough to divert food
waste from landfill?
The cost of achieving the food waste recovery component of the National Food Waste Strategy
target to halve food waste by 2030.

Recommendation 2.2: Food waste processing technology.
Technologies that enable food waste processing to be located close to source and increase the value of
processed waste materials will improve the competitiveness of food waste recovery options. While there
is evidence of private investment in research and development technologies with these characteristics 8,
government can play an important role in removing constraints that might limit safe application of such
innovations and in funding basic research.

4

FAO, 2013. Food Wastage Footprint: Impacts on Natural Resources, Summary Report

5

ARCADIS (2019), National Food Waste Baseline - Final assessment report – Executive Summary, 20 MARCH

6

Each greenhouse gas has a different global warming potential and persists for a different length of time in the atmosphere.
Methane is about equivalent 25 times the global warming potential of CO2. https://climatechangeconnection.org/emissions/co2equivalents/
7

Price elasticities measure the percentage change in quantity (disposal to landfill) that is observed from a percentage change in
price.

8

Black Soldier Fly larvae is an example technology.

3. D ESIGNED PROCUREMENT OF WASTE SERVICES
Some waste services, including waste collection and sorting, are procured by local governments on behalf
of households. The current practice in which local governments use a standard sealed-bid tender to
procure these services will not always minimise costs and/or result in efficient allocation of resources in
the waste economy.
Recommendation 3.1: Designed procurement of waste services.
To demonstrate the advantages of a designed procurement process, the CMD has identified a specific
auction format needed to minimise costs of procuring waste collection services. This involves the use of
a combinatorial auction in which the optimal spatial allocation of waste collection zones is determined
through interactive bidding by waste collection service providers. The CMD recommends a field pilot,
hosted by local governments, to demonstrate this approach.
4. WASTE PROCESSING CAPACITY
Open decentralised economies rely on markets to attract investment needed to produce goods and
services. To implement its policy objectives, the Victorian Government offers grants to encourage
additional investment in waste processing capacity beyond the market-determined level. Market design
concepts suggest that auctions will have superior information and incentive properties, compared with
grants and will be a more efficient and cost-effective method of increasing waste processing effort.
Recommendation 4.1: Auction-based approach to increase waste processing effort.
The CMD has identified the broad architecture of an auction that could be used to increase waste
processing effort in the Victorian economy. Multiple auctions will be needed for different types of waste
processing technology and at least initially could be focused on wastes, such as plastics, with low recovery
rates. A sealed-bid, pay-as-bid auction format is proposed. Participation rates and cost-effectiveness can
be further improved by: allowing multiple bids (a bid schedule); introducing quantity and revenue limits;
and by introducing outcome-based payments.

P RIORITISATION OF RECOMMENDATIONS AND PROPOSED NEXT STEPS
The priority assigned to the recommendations developed are noted below:
•

•

•

•

Priority 1. The highest priority has been assigned to improving the efficacy and efficiency of
household sorting, as this will have flow-on benefits to downstream activities such as commercial
sorting by MRFs and waste processing.
Priority 2. Establishing an auction-based approach to increase processing of different types of
waste material is also seen as a high priority. This mechanism could be applied to waste streams
such as plastics, where low rates of waste recovery are observed. Funds accumulated in the
Sustainability Fund could be used to fund this mechanism.
Priority 3. There are likely to be significant gains from the application of the economic design
approach to procurement of waste services. A demonstration and evaluation of designed
procurement of waste collection services is recommended.
Priority 4. Although food waste generated from the Australian hospitality sector is not large, it is
a source of greenhouse gas emissions. The activities identified by the CMD will provide valuable
information about the cost of diverting food waste from landfill.

INTRODUCTION
This report follows a scoping study (referred to as the Phase 1 Report 9) which was completed by the
Centre for Market Design (CMD) in September 2019. In the Phase 1 report, the CMD:
•
•

•
•

provided a mapping of the Victorian waste ‘lifecycle’, identifying the major decision or
transaction points in the cycle and actors involved at each point;
discussed the legislative, regulatory and other policy programs that influence the economic
environment;
assessed where markets are missing or operating inefficiently; and
identified opportunities to improve infrastructure investment in the Victorian waste economy.

In this report (Phase 2), four of these opportunities are developed in more detail. The mechanisms chosen
for more detailed development are:
1. A menu of contracts - to discover the optimal level and distribution of sorting effort applied to
municipal solid waste (MSW).
2. An auction of financial incentives - to increase recycling of food waste in the commercial and
industrial sector.
3. A procurement auction - to minimise the cost of waste collection services.
4. An auction of financial incentives - to increase the level of recycling effort in the Victorian
economy.
In this report we firstly provide a brief summary of the economic design process in which the roles of
economic theory, experimental economics and field trials are briefly explained. We then expand on the
four mechanisms of interest and identify the activities needed to determine whether these mechanisms
are efficient, effective and implementable.

9

Centre for Market Design (2019). Opportunities to improve infrastructure investment in the Victorian Waste economy:
September 2019. https://fbe.unimelb.edu.au/cmd/projects/waste-centre-mapping

1. THE MARKET DESIGN PROCESS
The CMD’s Phase 1 report demonstrated that there are a number of complexities in the Victorian resource
recovery and recycling sector that prevent markets from allocating resources efficiently. The waste sector
was described as a decentralised system, in which many of the activities needed to sort, collect, process,
reuse and dispose of waste materials are delegated to private individuals or businesses. These activities
are delegated to the private sector because they have the skills, information and specialised capital
needed to provide waste services at low cost. In this environment, it is difficult for government to achieve
public policy outcomes because the motivation of private individuals and businesses to whom waste
management tasks are delegated, do not necessarily align with the objectives of government. In the
context of this decentralised environment, market design can help align the decisions of autonomous,
self-interested actors with public policy objectives.
Markets are institutions 10 that open, decentralised economies rely on to facilitate transactions. As
discussed in CMD’s earlier report a range of information, incentive and coordination complexities prevent
the emergence of some markets 11 but it is now possible to design new institutions to address missing
market problems. The market design process commences at an abstract (theoretical) level in which the
broad architecture of the mechanism is defined. Where markets and other decentralised mechanisms are
tailored to specific problems, they need to be tested and refined to ensure they are implementable,
efficient and achieve the outcomes intended. Two techniques are employed in the market design process
for this purpose.
Experimental economics – Experimental economics is a technique in which controlled experiments are
conducted to test and refine the information and incentive architecture that define a market or other
mechanism of interest. The environment in which decisions are made is created in the economics
laboratory at a smaller scale than a real-world setting. Human subjects are engaged to make decisions in
this environment and mechanisms such as auctions, matching markets, incentive structures etc. are then
systematically introduced from which behavioural changes are observed. For example, subjects might bid
in laboratory-based auctions with different winning rules to identify which rules maximise revenue.
Subjects participating in experimental sessions receive financial or other rewards in proportion to the
value created from their decisions. Results from experimental sessions have been conclusively shown to

10

The term institution refers to processes that allow humans to achieve an outcome that generally involves interaction with
others. Open, decentralised economies such as exists in Australia, rely on institutions to enforce obligations in contracts, settle
differences between conflicting parties, allocate resources, access assistance etc.

11

Markets, one important class of institution, have emerged to facilitate transactions in goods and services. Markets are a
decentralised mechanism in which rules and processes evolve over time to facilitate exchanges in a wide range of goods and
services. Developments in technology including communication, computation and coordination technologies are continually
influencing the way markets resolve information, incentive, coordination and other complexities that otherwise impede
transactions. For example, technology is changing the way individuals discover information about who is selling goods and
services (e.g. the internet); how prices are discovered; how delivery will be organized; how individuals coordinate with others
(e.g. ride sharing); the way contracts are monitored (e.g. rating of services); and the way resources/contracts are allocated (e.g.
matching markets).

translate to real-world applications and experimental economics is now used routinely to test and refine
a wide range of mechanisms including:
•
•
•

Auctions – to allocate radio spectrum licenses worth billions of dollars 12, access to energy
and mineral resources, access rights airport landing slots 13 and other concessions;
Markets – to price and allocate electricity generation contracts 14; and
Matching markets – to organise organ transplants 15, university placements 16 and other
goods or services where allocation based on price is specifically precluded.

Filed trials and experiments – Field trials are used to evaluate the effectiveness and implementability of
specific interventions under real world conditions. Field pilots are used where the decision-making
environment is complex, there are many variables in play and where interventions cannot be satisfactorily
stylised in a laboratory setting. Two types of field trials are used in the market design process. Randomised
control trials (RCT) are the gold standard experimental method. Unlike experimental economics, RCTs
reveal behavioural responses to policy interventions where decisions are influenced by many
uncontrolled variables emanating from the real-world environment. This methodology relies on random
assignment of treatments and the application of statistical techniques to identify cause and effect. Despite
the complexity of the decision environment and the diversity of human types, this technique has gained
a foothold in economics. RCTs are particularly relevant where problems are so complex that clear insights
into the interventions needed to achieve policy outcomes cannot be determined from economic theory.
Recent examples include investigations into the type of interventions needed to relieve poverty 17 and
empirical analysis of behavioural responses to road pricing 18 - see Pearce and Raman 2002 19 for other
examples. Natural experiments are used to analyse policy interventions where there are constraints on
experimental design. For example, natural experiments are used to assess the impact of different

12

The Federal Communication Commission – see Crampton, P (2005) Money Out of Thin Air: The Nationwide Narrowband PCS
Auction. Journal of Economics and Management Strategy, 4(2), 267‐343.

13

Rassenti, Smith & Bulfin, 1982); Rassenti, S. J., Smith, V. L., Bulfin, R. L. (1982). A Combinatorial Auction Mechanism for Airport
Time Slot Allocation. Rand Journal of Economics, 13, 402-417.

14

Wilson, R.B. (2002). Architecture of Power Markets. Econometrica, 70(4), 1299-1340.

15

Roth, A.E. & Sönmez, T. (2004). Kidney Exchange. The Quarterly Journal of Economics, 119(2), 457-488.

16

Roth, A. E., Sotomayor, M. (1989). The College Admissions Problem Revisited. Econometrica, 57(3), 559-570.

17

The 2019 Nobel Prize in Economics was awarded to Abhijit Banerjee, Esther Duflo, and Michael Kremer in 2019 for their
experimental approach to alleviating global poverty.
18

Transurban, Changed Conditions Ahead, Melbourne road usage study, October 2016.
https://www.transurban.com/content/dam/transurban-pdfs/01/melbourne-road-usage-study-report.pdf

19

Pearce, W., Raman, S. (2014) The new randomised controlled trials (RCT) movement in public policy: challenges of epistemic
governance. Policy Sci 47, 387–402.

punishment regimes imposed through the judicial system. Natural experiments are used in this case
because the judge, not a researcher, has authority to assign punishment regimes.
The market design methodology provides a structured process needed to: design interventions in
decentralised economic systems; evaluate economic efficiency gains and impacts; and refine mechanisms
so that they are implementable. This methodology is capable of answering questions such as:
•
•
•

Does the mechanism work according to the theory that led to its creation?
Does it produce efficiency gains needed to justify introduction?
What impact would the mechanism have on production and consumption decisions?

These questions are best resolved before, rather than after, the Government introduces policy reforms.
In the waste context, it will be important to answer these questions before further changes are introduced
into the waste economy such as: the introduction of more bins to separate waste; changes to the
incentives for waste production; changes to landfill levy rates; changes to monitoring and enforcement
strategies for illegal gaming etc.

2. OPTIMAL SORTING OF MUNICIPAL SOLID WASTE
Waste produced from households is made up of a wide range of materials. Although almost all waste could be
reused, processed or recycled, only around 40% of household waste is recovered with the remaining fraction
disposed to landfill. Sorting is the first step in waste recovery whereby effort is invested to separate non-reusable
waste and to segregate the remaining items into relatively homogeneous classes of materials suitable for the
next stage of waste recovery. Factors that contribute to the low recovery rate for household waste, compared
with other sectors of the economy 20, include:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Diverse waste stream – Household waste includes a wide range of materials with different physical and
chemical properties.
Lack of incentives – Householders do not receive any financial benefit to reward them for the level or
accuracy of their sorting effort and are isolated from markets for the materials they sort.
Fixed infrastructure - It is difficult to adjust sorting effort by households because physical infrastructure (i.e.
number of bins and type of bins) is fixed, at least in the short-run.
Lack of sorting skills - Many households do not have the skills needed to sort the large variety of materials
that make up household waste. For example, it is difficult to determine which plastics are recyclable.
Information – Information needed to achieve high sorting accuracy is not always available (e.g. on product
labels), is sometimes difficult to find and understand.
Sorting externalities – Poor sorting by one household can contaminate other households’ waste because
waste material is mixed through waste collection services.

There appears to be no proven formula that leads to an optimal level and type of household sorting effort. The
Department of the Environment and Energy reports that many different sorting regimes have been adopted in
different areas 21 . Local governments provide a range of kerbside organic collection services. About 22% of
councils offer garden organic collection, 16% offer both food organics and garden organics (FOGO) and others
are trialing or planning to implement additional strategies to sort paper and cardboard, glass, plastics and
metals.
One of the most important messages in market design is that decentralised mechanisms are needed to
efficiently allocate resources in decentralised economic systems where information is dispersed between
different parties and incentives are non-aligned22. The menu of contracts approach, identified in CMD’s Phase 1

20

Waste recovery rates for C&I are 64% and 86% for C&D. Sustainability Victoria (2017). Victorian Waste data portal.
https://www.sustainability.vic.gov.au/Government/Victorian-Waste-data-portal/Interactive-waste-data-mapping/Waste-projectionmodel#

21

Department of the Environment and Energy (2018). 201811 Web - National Waste Report 2018 final, prepared by blue environment,
pp. 52-3.
22

Hurwicz, L. & Reiter, S. (2006). Designing Economic Mechanisms. Cambridge University Press.

report, is a decentralised mechanism which has the information and incentive properties needed to improve
economic efficiency in sorting household waste. Four steps are needed to implement this mechanism.
•

Step 1: Information revelation - An initial investment is needed to reveal the feasible set of sorting
activities available to each household, the cost of each activity and the bin infrastructure needed to
implement each activity. Examples of sorting activities include: removal of organics for composting at
home; an additional green bin for off-site composting; sorting of hard recyclable wastes into a comingled bin, separate glass collection services etc. The total cost of each activity is also revealed
including: waste collection costs; additional commercial sorting costs; environmental costs; and costs
associated with landfill. Information about the number and types of bins needed to implement
alternative household sorting strategies is also compiled.

•

Step2: Create incentives – Incentives are created by exposing households to the costs and benefits of all
sorting actions selected. For example, households that recycle organic material at source would benefit
to the extent that general waste collection costs, monitised greenhouse gas emission costs, and landfill
costs are reduced 23.

•

Step 3: Contract selection – The household selects the “best” set of contracts by mapping in their private
information and preferences into the decision space. This selection process maximises welfare because
it takes account of all relevant information about the costs and benefits of sorting actions (step 1 above),
private information 24 known only by the household (e.g. space availability, sorting skills etc.) and the
preferences of households for environmental, financial or other relevant considerations.

•

Step4: Information aggregation and procurement of waste services – Once households have selected
their waste strategy (from the menu), local councils would aggregate information from all households
and procure the waste collection, sorting and in some cases processing services needed to implement
each household strategy.

This mechanism contrasts with the current, “one-size-fits-all” approach in which all households apply the sorting
strategy defined by local government authority. A key feature of this type of mechanism is that a considerable
investment is needed to reveal information to customers (households in the waste context). This is discussed in
more detail below (Section 3.1). Before this type of mechanism can be implemented, it will be important to
establish whether this mechanism is implementable (discussed in Section 3.1); if it achieves the economic
efficiency gains suggested from economic theory (Section 3.2); and to determine the impact it would have on
the recovery rate of household waste (Section 3.3). Contamination is also identified as an important
consideration when waste is sorted at the household (Section 3.4). The following methods are recommended
to address these issues.

23

An example of the importance of incentives can be seen in Korea where a weight-based charge on food waste has increased recycling
of food waste to 95%.

24

This information is hidden from the central planner.

IMPLEMENTATION

The menu of contracts mechanism is used in other domains of the economy where information and incentive
problems, similar to those observed in the waste sector, exist. The insurance sector for example, relies on menus
of contracts to enable customers to find the “best” insurance contract given differences in risk taking behavior,
benefits of risk pooling etc. For example, motorists are offered a menu of insurance contracts with different
premiums and excess regimes ranging from a high premium/low excess to a low premium/high-excess. The
insurance company firstly engages actuaries to compute the price of different risk categories based on risk
pooling and actuarial pricing principles. Because it is not feasible to complete these calculations for each
customer, the insurer computes the price of risk for classes of customers from high-risk to low-risk. However,
the insurer does not initially hold information about the driving habits of each customer (their risk appetite) so
the insurer uses a menu of insurance contracts that enables each motorist to choose the optimal contract by
mapping in their private information (i.e. about their driving habits) into the decision process. For example, a
risk-taking driver may choose a contract that has a low excess but high premium because this strategy is “best”
for them. In this case the driver believes that he/she will have many accidents and hence a low excess, but high
premium, contract will be best. For a careful driver, on the other hand, the “best” strategy might be to select a
contract that has a low premium and high excess. Provided the menu of insurance contracts is “incentive
compatible”, this process leads to efficient allocation of resources through optimal matching of customer type
to insurance contract. This decentralised mechanism is more efficient and financially sustainable than a
centralized approach such as where the insurance company only offers one type of contract for all types of risk
takers.
A similar investment will be needed to implement a menu of incentive compatible waste sorting contracts. This
investment would be made by local governments based on average data about the composition of household
waste, information about the cost of providing commercial waste collection and sorting services and the
environmental impacts of different sorting activities. The menu of waste sorting contracts would be constructed
by defining activities that together define a sorting strategy for each household. Separate contracts would be
created for all feasible options available to manage recyclable materials (organic and non-organic) and landfill.
For example:
•
•
•

organic waste could be removed at source (one contract);
a green waste bin could be added (GO or FOGO) for off-site composting (another contract);
an insinkerator could be installed (another contract).

Each of these and other contracts included in the menu would reflect the full costs and benefits of the action
selected. This would include: waste collection costs; gate fees; MILL costs; any requirements for additional
(commercial) sorting effort; costs of additional bins; and environmental costs where these can be monitised.
Because of the interaction between waste sorting strategy and waste collection costs (i.e. removal of organics
for home composting would reduce the volume and perhaps frequency of waste collection service required); a
pay-per-lift approach would be needed for collection services 25.

25

A mobile phone application is imagined that would allow households to signal they have a full waste bin and to implement paymentper-lift.

As with the insurance example, households would then be required to map their private information (i.e.
preferences, sorting skills, concern for the environment, physical space for bins, time available etc.) into the
decision space and select the sorting activities that maximise their well-being. If applied across all households,
this selection process determines the efficient level of sorting at each household – and by implication the
efficient level of sorting to be completed by commercial sorting businesses (MRFs). A default sorting strategy
could be developed where households choose not to participate.
Figure 1 illustrates how a menu of incentive compatible sorting contracts might be presented to households so
that they could easily select the sorting strategy (set of contracts) that maximise their well-being. The
householder simply slides the vertical bar (labelled BAR) from the far right (the minimum allowable sorting
effort) to left (the maximum feasible household sorting effort) and observes the impact on: a) the cost of waste
services selected (lower panel); b) the environment (middle panel); and c) the number of bins (top panel).
Figure 1: Illustration of how a menu of sorting contracts could be implemented

As noted above, an investment will be needed to estimate indicative costs and benefits of each sorting contract.
Three example households are illustrated below.
•

Minimal allowable household sorting strategy - A householder who selects this strategy (the BAR is
located at the far right of Figure1) is not interested, able or willing to invest effort in household sorting
of waste. This strategy effectively delegates sorting to a commercial sorting business (a MRF). This
strategy will be high cost because it attracts higher: waste collection 26 , commercial sorting and landfill
charges. The environmental impact and the number/type of bins needed to implement this strategy are
also be displayed. Government would set the minimum feasible sorting strategy.

•

Cost-minimising strategy – Some households will wish to select a waste strategy that minimises costs.
To discover this strategy, the householder would focus on the financial impact (lower panel) and also
check that they can manage the number and size of bins needed to implement this strategy. The strategy
might include: a) removal of organic material for composting at home – this reduces the volume of
general waste attracting lower waste collection costs and lower landfill charges; and b) some level of
sorting of hard recyclable material that minimises overall costs, including MRF costs.

•

Maximum feasible household sorting effort – Some households will value the opportunity to and be
capable of, implementing a high sorting strategy. These households might be motivated to minimise
their impact on the environmental, minimize landfill or other motivation; will be prepared to pay any
associated costs; and have the space available for the bin infrastructure needed to implement this
strategy. These household types would find their optimal sorting strategy toward the left of the
spectrum.

It is important to stress the following features of the menu of contracts:
1. The householder would not be required to organise any of the services (e.g. commercial sorting, waste
collection, bins etc.) defined by the sorting strategy selected. These would be aggregated by the local
government authority and procured on behalf of the household.
2. Households face the full costs and benefits associated with the selection of sorting options and this
creates an incentive structure. This is a necessary condition for economic efficiency.
An electronic version of Figure 1 would need to be created, tested and refined in the economics laboratory prior
further evaluation of a menu of contracts mechanism.

ECONOMIC EFFICIENCY

It is not possible to observe the economic efficiency 27 properties of a mechanism in a real-world setting because
some of the information needed to do so is hidden from the researcher – it is private information. It is possible,

26
27

Determined on a pay-per-lift basis.

Economic efficiency occurs when it is not possible to increase value created through any alternative allocation of resources. Value is
measured as the difference between consumers’ valuations of goods or service and the cost of supply. It is not possible to observe

however, to directly observe economic efficiency in a laboratory setting because the researcher assigns
valuations to participants in experiments 28. Experimental economics methods can used in this way to estimate
the economic efficiency of a menu of contracts mechanism and to compare this with the existing mechanism.
Three measurements are needed:
1. Maximum possible value creation – The maximum value 29 that could be created from transactions (e.g.
sorting waste) can be mathematically calculated based on assigned valuations.
2. Economic efficiency of the current sorting strategy – Value created from the current mechanism
(centrally determined, on-size-fits-all) can be observed from subjects transacting through this
mechanism in the economics laboratory. Economic efficiency of the current mechanism can be
calculated as a ratio of the maximum possible value created as defined above.
3. Economic efficiency of the menu of contracts – Value created from the menu of contracts (a
decentralised mechanism that allows households to select sorting strategy) can be observed from
subjects transacting through this mechanism in the economics laboratory. Economic efficiency of this
mechanism can be calculated as a ratio of the maximum possible value created.

IMPACT ON WASTE RECOVERY

A RCT will be needed to test the impact of a menu of contracts approach on waste outcomes and to ensure that
it is implementable. A random sample of households would be enrolled in a RCT. Baseline data would be
collected for each participating household including: the current waste management strategy, estimates of
waste outcomes including for organic and other recyclable waste materials, volumes of waste to landfill, current
sorting effort and financial cost of the current waste service. Each household would then be required to select
and implement a sorting strategy from the menu of contracts. Behavioural responses for households would then
be observed and statistically analysed. Data collected from participants would provide information about:
1. The change in waste management strategy adopted under a menu of contracts mechanism compared
with the current mechanism. This will include details of changes in each households’ sorting effort and
type of effort;
2. The impact on waste outcomes including estimates of changes to MSW recovery rates by type of waste
(organics, recyclable waste and general waste);
3. The impact on the cost of waste services for each household including commercial sorting and waste
processing costs;
4. The impact on the environment including changes to greenhouse gas emissions;
5. The impact on the volume of waste sent to landfill; and

economic efficiency directly because the researcher does not know the valuations of consumers and producers – this information is
hidden.
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Referred to as the Nash equilibrium.

6. The impact on physical infrastructure including bin numbers/types.
Because some components of the menu of contracts mechanism (e.g. pay-per-lift) do not currently exist, virtual
administrative and incentive systems will be needed to create the incentive structures. This is a standard practice
with field trials. For example, the road pricing pilot conducted by Transurban (see footnote 28) established
customer accounts in which vehicle registration, fuel excise and other costs were credited to each account and
road usage costs (e.g. a cost per kilometer travelled) were deducted according to the road pricing treatment
assigned to each participant. At the end of the Transurban pilot, participants were paid the balance in their
account. In this way financial incentives can be introduced to implement a menu of contracts mechanism with
minimal disruption to the existing waste collection service.

CONTAMINATION

Contamination rates of household waste have been estimated to be around 10% across Victoria but range from
3% to 27% for different councils 30 . The Department of Environment and Energy has estimated that
contamination rates in recycling bins typically range between 4-12% by weight, depending on the effort put into
education and enforcement and the socio-economic characteristics of the area. Contamination reduces the
value of waste materials because additional sorting is needed to remove unwanted materials and/or it imposes
costs arising from damage to waste processing machinery. In some cases, these costs make household waste
uncompetitive with alternative inputs. Sustainability Victoria (2018) notes that “contamination, like the presence
of food organics, may lead to material being sent directly to landfill (rather than processed) ….and “the
management of contamination represents a considerable cost to MRF operators 31.”
Interventions needed to optimize contamination of household waste are poorly understood. This is partly
because of the complexities of household waste (i.e. its diversity, lack of incentives, infrastructure, information
and skill problems noted above) and partly because of the complexity and diversity of household behaviour. In
the past, changes in waste management systems have had unintended impacts on contamination. For example,
Sustainability Victoria observed increased contamination rates between 2003 and 2006 because of the large–
scale adoption of the 240L commingled bin system as a replacement for the 50L crate–based system 32. Findings
from a sample of research into contamination of household waste include:
•

Direct feedback to households and personalized incentives are highly effective compared with programs
that raise awareness (such as education programs) 33.
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•
•
•
•

Recycling behaviour not only depends on technical and organisational capabilities, but also on hard
infrastructure needed for recycling34.
Altruistic attitudes influence household waste reduction 35.
Written information, distributed to households causes neither a significant increase in the amount of
separately collected food waste, nor an increased source-separation ratio 36;
Installation of equipment for source-segregation of waste with the aim of increasing convenience food
waste sorting in kitchens resulted in increases in the amount of separately collected food waste as well
as the source-separation ratio and that the results were long-lasting42.

Contamination occurs when an item of waste is incorrectly sorted so that its physical, chemical, colour or other
attributes are inconsistent with specifications. Contamination can arise from: deliberate disposal (e.g. illegal
disposal of a hazardous material); non-systematic error (the sorter mistakenly assigs an item to the wrong
consignment); or systematic error (lack of sorting skills or information problems cause the sorter to consistently
assign an item to the wrong consignment). Household sorting of waste can be represented in a “game theoretic”
framework as follows:
•
•

•
•

Rational actors – Members of households are assumed to be rational decision-makers whose task is to
assign items of waste to bins/compartments;
A decision environment – Each item of waste is assessed by the sorter and assigned to a bin or
compartment of a bin. This can be thought of as a transaction that increases the value of each item of
waste if sorted correctly, and reduces its value if sorted incorrectly;
Rules and incentives - A set of rules exist that define correct disposal of different items of waste and the
incentive structure that applies to correct/incorrect disposal; and
Information space – The information needed to inform sorting of waste.

An experimental economics methodology, combined with virtual reality technology (VR), can be used as a costeffective method to identify interventions needed to reduce contamination rates. A virtual waste sorting
environment can be created in the economics laboratory in which rational actors (subjects) sort a random
sample of virtual items of waste. Subjects would earn financial rewards from correct sorting and the impact of
changes to the rules, incentives, information and infrastructure (i.e. bin numbers and types) settings can be
assessed scientifically at low cost. Eye-tracking technology available with VR would add new insights to the
decision-making processes and time-efficiency of household sorting. The following experiments are proposed:
1. The impact of increased bin numbers on sorting efficacy and time efficiency - This set of experiments
would determine the impact (changes to sorting efficacy and time efficiency) of increased sorting effort
– i.e. increasing the number of bins.
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2. The impact of education on sorting efficacy and time efficiency - In these experiments, subjects would
be provided with additional information and training needed to sort household waste. The impact on
sorting efficiency and efficacy would then be observed.
3. The impact of alternative on-label information on sorting efficacy and time efficiency – In these
experiments, the accuracy and time taken to sort will be monitored under the current on-label (The
Australian Recycling Label) and alternative information provided on item labels.
4. The impact of financial incentives on sorting efficacy and time efficiency - In these experiments, the
impact of financial incentives for accurate sorting would be observed.
Statistical techniques would then be used to identify interventions that result in significant changes in sorting
efficacy and time efficiency.

3. FOOD WASTE RECOVERY IN THE COMMERCIAL SECTOR
The U.N. Food and Agriculture Organization 37, estimates that food waste contributes about 8 percent of total
global greenhouse gas emissions. The Washington Post reported that “if food waste were a country, it would
come in third after the United States and China in terms of impact on global warming” 38. A number of studies
including: Møller et al., (2009) 39; Boldrin et al., (2009) 40; Smith et al., (2001) 41; Hirai et al., (2000) 42; and
Bernstad Savaiva Schott and Anderson (2015) 43 have shown that net environmental benefits can be achieved
when aerobic decomposition processes are used and where gases released from anaerobic
decomposition/digestion are captured and used.
The National Food Waste Baseline project (ARCADIS 2019) reports 44 that Australia generates 7.3 million tonnes
(MT) of food waste per year of which around 16% is recycled, 40% is recovered and 44% is disposed to landfill.
In Victoria it is estimated that around 44% is recovered 45. As shown in Table 3, food waste recovery rates are
variable vary across the food sector. For example, the manufacturing recovers almost all (96.5%) of food waste,
whereas the households and hospitality sectors recover only 8% and 5% respectively. The National Food Waste
Strategy 46 aims to halve food waste by 2030 in line with the United Nations’ Sustainable Development Goal (SDG
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12.3) 47. A range of measures have been identified in the national strategy that could be used to reduce both the
level of food waste and the fate of food waste including:
a)
b)
c)
d)
e)
f)
g)
h)
i)
j)

improvements in efficiency in agriculture;
improvements in food transport and logistics;
more effective packaging;
charitable use of excess food;
education;
diversion of food waste from the commercial sector;
investment in alternative treatment technology and infrastructure;
creating value from food waste;
data collection; and
finding incentives for alternative disposing of food waste in landfill 48.

In this section of the report we identify a method of revealing the impact of financial incentives on food waste
disposal. We focus on the hospitality sector because 95% of food waste is currently disposed to landfill. Three
factors are thought to contribute to this outcome.
1. Private waste collection services - Food waste from restaurants and other food outlets are collected
and disposed of by private waste service providers.
2. Limited opportunities to recycle food waste at source - There is generally limited scope to recycle
food waste on-site or nearby.
3. High food stock to use ratios – Many restaurants offer a diverse food menu and require fresh
ingredients that lead to high levels of food redundancy.
In this environment, waste collection businesses, not restaurants, determine the fate of food waste. Private food
waste collection businesses are highly competitive such that even small differences in the cost of alternative
food waste disposal options can determine the fate of food waste disposal.

RESPONSIVENESS OF FOOD WASTE DISPOSAL TO INCENTIVES

Research is needed to discover the response, in terms of diversion of food waste from landfill, to financial
incentives. This information will be important from a climate change perspective, given the contribution that
food waste makes to global greenhouse emissions; and to create a mechanism needed to implement the landfill
diversion component (j) of the National Food Waste Strategy.
Behavioural responses to financial incentives are generally measured as price elasticities – the percentage
change in consumption caused by a percentage change in price. Price elasticities are usually estimated from
price and quantity data revealed by markets where market prices change continuously, and consumers adjust
consumption quantities. This technique is difficult to apply to goods or services where: there are few
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transactions; price data is not observable (i.e. it is commercial in confidence); and prices are relatively stable.
These conditions apply to the market for waste collection services where contracts are negotiated on a bilateral
basis (i.e. there is no central exchange mechanism) and prices are stable over the term of a contract. Auction
theory can, however, be applied to reveal behavioural responses to financial incentives where these conditions
apply.
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Table 3: A summary of destinations for food waste and surplus, quantified by sector (kT)
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0

-
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* Food waste from transport is integrated into these quantities but discussed separately.

Source: ARCADS (2019)

In the food waste context, a second-price auction incorporating a bid schedule can be used to reveal the quantity
of food waste that would be diverted from landfill in response to a range of financial incentives (prices). A
second-price auction is recommended because this auction format causes truthful revelation of information
compared with a first-price (pay-as-bid) auction. A house auction is a good example of a second-price auction in
which the successful bidder wins the auction by bidding just above the second (unsuccessful) bidder. In this
auction, the winner may have been willing to pay more for the house but did not need to do so. This contrasts

with a first-price auction where the winner pays exactly the bid submitted. In a first-price auction it has been
shown that bidders attempt to guess the winning price and then place a bid that is below this value according
to their risk appetite. A risk averse bidder will place a bid close to the expected price, but a risk taker will place
a bid well below the expected price. In a second-price auction, there is no advantage to this strategic behaviour
(referred to as bid shading) such that the dominant strategy of each bidder is to “tell the truth”. This strategy
ensures that they win the item if their valuation (bid) is highest and that they will pay less than their valuation.
This type of auction can be used to elicit information about the quantity of food waste diversion to be expected
across a range of financial incentives. Participants in this auction would be food waste collection business who
would reveal the quantity of food waste diverted from landfill in response to financial incentives that change
the gate fee for landfill vs. alternative food waste recycling pathways. To increase the data available, a bid
schedule is proposed in which each food waste collection business, participating in the auction, would be
required to submit the quantity of food waste diverted (from landfill) against a schedule of financial incentives
(prices).
The CMD recommends that a second-price auction including bid schedules be developed to identify the
responsiveness of food waste disposal strategies to financial incentives. Price elasticities estimated from price
and quantity data revealed from this auction can be used to inform policy options including:
4. Whether monitised greenhouse emissions from food waste would be enough to divert food waste
from landfill?
5. The cost of achieving the food waste recovery component of the National Food Waste Strategy
target - to halve food waste by 2030.

TECHNICAL INNOVATION IN THE FOOD WASTE SECTOR

Composting and anaerobic digestion are the predominant technologies employed to recycle food waste. While
these technologies are well understood and reliable, technical innovation can fundamentally change the way
food waste processing services are provided. Technical innovations tend to be adopted when they address
underlying constraints in production, transportation, storage and distribution systems. The economics of food
waste recycling are similar to a range of food manufacturing/production industries in which the location of
production processing/manufacturing facilities depend on transport cost relativities. For example, the optimal
location of a piggery tends to be closer to the source of inputs (i.e. farms where grain is produced) rather than
close to the point of consumption but the optimal location of a bakery is closer to the point of final consumption,
not the source of grain. In the food waste sector, the optimal location of a waste processing plant will tend to
be close to the source of food waste but regulations on location (due to odour and other considerations) and
real estate costs will influence the optimal location. These considerations help define the type of innovation of
interest to the food waste sector. Technical innovations that enable food waste processing to be located closer
to source and increase the value of recycled food waste products will have commercial appeal. Emerging
technology such as modular, self-sustaining larvae farms, for example, appear to display these criteria. If Black
Soldier Fly larvae can be successfully farmed in modular units that can be located close to the sources of food
waste (e.g. in alley ways) this type of innovation could change the economics of food waste recycling.
While there are incentives for private firms to develop new food waste processing technologies, government
can play an important role in the emergence of technologies that increase the value of processed food waste
products and allow food waste processing to be located closer to the source of food waste production.
Government support should focus on:

1. Removing constraints that might limit the safe application of such innovations; and
2. Funding basic research.

4. PROCUREMENT OF WASTE SERVICES
Unlike commercial businesses where waste services are contracted from the market, waste collection and
sorting services are procured by local councils on behalf of households. In this section we illustrate how market
design can be applied to minimise the cost of these services to households. Auction theory is used to
demonstrate how a range of complexities can be addressed so that competition can be more effectively
harnessed in the procurement process.
Wastes are defined not only by composition and volume but by their spatial location. While households could
collect transport wastes themselves, there are obvious cost advantages to be gained from coordinating waste
collection and transport activities. To realise these benefits, households cooperate through a timetabled
collection service and local councils procure waste collection services from the private sector. A simple tender
process is used to price and allocate these contracts. Households pay a flat rate for this service as a component
of council rate assessments. To further exploit positive network externalities49, some councils have investigated
pooling demand for waste collection services across council boundaries. While this can lead to cost savings in
the short run, thin markets (arising from consolidation) are a consequence of this cost-minimising strategy. Thin
market problems are already observed in the waste collection sector where there a few large firms (such as
Cleanaway, Veolia, J.J. Richards and Suez) account for a large share of the market in Victoria. In this environment,
the simple tender processes (currently used by local councils) do not harness competition effectively and are
subject to thin market problems. These are explained briefly below.
Competition, site synergies and exposure risk - The site synergy problem can be illustrated using Figure 2 where
a waste collection region is divided into small zones each of which could be combined with other zones to create
waste collection routes. In the example depicted in Figure 2, waste collection business (1) could offer to collect
waste services at a lower cost if it were able to start the service from zone B1 (the location of its depot) then
proceed to B2, B3, following the black arrows and back to B1. However, waste collection business (2) that owns
a depot in zone A4, could offer a lower-cost waste collection service if were allocated the zones A5, A6, and
follow the red arrows back to the depot. Factors such as: proximity to the depot, distance from disposal site,
continuity of route etc. differentially influence the cost of providing the service. However, as illustrated in figure
2, the preferred routes of both waste businesses (1 and 2) require zones D3, C3 and B3. In a simple tender
process, one bidder might win all but one of these contested zones (e.g. D3) and this missing component
devalues all other zones in its desired route. This problem is referred to as “exposure risk” 50. It occurs where
there are synergies between items that are purchased sequentially. It is difficult to harness competition where
synergies exist between the items on offer. Furthermore, the impact of site synergies on the cost of supplying
waste collection services is known by the businesses supplying the service – not by the local council procurement
officer. The standard sealed-bid tender process cannot harness competition under these conditions.
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Exposure risk occurs where a package of items is needed to provide a service, but these items are allocated sequentially. Simultaneous
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Thin markets – Efficient allocation of resources (contracts in the procurement context) relies on competition to
drive prices down to market rates of return. Where markets are thin there is greater scope for participants in an
allocation process to engage in strategic behaviour that mitigates competition. Auction theory has developed
specifically to address thin market problems and has an important role in procurement where there are few
participants. Economists have also considered strategies to balance the trade-off between short-term cost
minimisation (i.e. due to aggregation of sites in the case of networked services) and the impact of consolidation
on competition in future rounds of procurement.
Figure 2: Site synergy complexity and resource allocation
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The sealed-bid, pay-as-bid tender mechanisms used in the standard approach to procurement, cannot address
exposure risk and thin market problems. Of course, secondary markets can compensate for some allocation
inefficiency, but these markets do not always exist and in some cases, the initial allocation cannot be un-done.
The auction needed to minimise the cost of procuring waste collection services for households must incorporate
the following features:
•
•
•
•
•

Simultaneous allocation - All items need to be offered at the same time rather than sequentially as
would be the case with a simple tender;
Bid revision – The auction must allow businesses to revise their bids in light of other bidders’ strategies.
Smart auction – The auction must be capable of identifying the lowest-cost packages (routes)
considering all possibilities.
Messaging – The auction must include systems that allow bidders to explore alternative strategies and
become market makers.
Package bidding – The auction must allow bidders to secure all-or-nothing packages (zones) needed to
form a viable route.

When applied to procurement problems, these auctions are referred to as descending, simultaneous, package,
smart auctions, see Plott et al. (2014) 51 and Crampton (2001) 52. They are implemented by governments and
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businesses for a range of procurement and allocation problems (e.g. allocation of aquaculture sites in Victoria,
allocation of mobile phone spectrum etc.). Procurement auctions with these design specifications more
effectively harness competition to minimise costs and efficiently allocate contracts. In the waste collection
context, this type of auction minimises costs through a decentralised process in which waste collection service
providers are able to assemble combinations of collection units (packages of collection zones) through
competitive bidding. This approach reduces costs to households for waste collection services by dissipating
market power of service providers.

A COMBINATORIAL PROCUREMENT AUCTION FOR WASTE COLLECTION SERVICES

The CMD recommends a pilot to determine whether a combinatorial procurement auction for waste services is
implementable and to estimate the impact on waste collection costs. The following tasks will need to be
completed to implement such a procurement auction:
•
•

•
•
•
•
•

Establish pilot location and host - Identify a local government prepared to host the auction and assist
with implementation.
Auction design - Apply auction theory to design a procurement auction of waste collection services.
Consult with industry and local governments to define the items (i.e. sub-districts) that bidders would
be assemble into collection routes through the auction process. Items could be defined by sub-zones,
individual streets, groups of streets etc.
Code auction and create an electronic bidding platform – Develop the software needed, create the bid
screens and other functions needed.
Test and refine the auction – Test and refine the auction in an experimental economics laboratory.
Establish auction protocols and implementation strategy – Develop a training strategy for bidders and
auction administrators, train bidding coaches, establish probity and training processes.
Plan auction day – Create a detailed schedule of events for auction day.
Contracts – Ensure that contracts have been prepared for exchange on auction day.

5. INCREASING WASTE PROCESSING EFFORT IN THE ECONOMY
The waste processing industry recovers a wide range of recyclable materials from the waste stream including
metal, concrete, plastics, paper, glass and organics. Materials recovered by the processing industry are
predominantly sourced from within Victoria with a small amount received from interstate. Almost all
construction materials, organics and glass wastes are processed in Victoria. However, 66% of metals, 57% of
cardboard, 54% of rubber and 38% plastic wastes processed interstate or overseas 53. Following changes in waste
import standards by China (National Sword) and other waste processing countries, the Council of Australian
Governments (COAG - August 2019) has proposed a ban on exports of waste plastic, glass and tyres. These
changes, along with more aggressive waste recovery targets such as those proposed under the Circular Economy
program and the National Food Waste Strategy, will significantly alter the waste reprocessing sector in Australia.
Although it is widely accepted that markets allocate resources efficiently, governments (for a range of reasons)
may seek to increase investment in waste processing effort in the economy. Grants 54 have been employed in
Victoria to: increase the quantity of recycled products sold; create jobs; increase material recovery and divert
waste from landfill; fund infrastructure projects and upgrade production lines; develop new markets; support
field trials to demonstrate R&D; and support commercialisation. Auctions are an alternative approach that could
be considered to achieve these goals. One important insight from auction theory is that bilateral bargaining
between a well-informed supplier (firms and organisations know their costs of production) and a poorly
informed buyer (government does not have information about these costs) is that the uninformed party will
come off second from a negotiation process. Grants may have some competitive elements but are essentially a
form of bilateral negotiation that is subject to this information asymmetry problem. Auctions, on the other hand,
are a class of mechanism that have been developed to reveal information needed to efficiently allocate
resources. Auctions achieve this by harnessing competition between competitors as a means of identifying who
wins and at what price. Well-designed auctions have been shown to achieve a given outcome at lower price
compared with a grant mechanism 55.
Figure 3 illustrates the economic environment in which government would seek to increase the level of waste
processing effort. This diagram illustrates existing markets for waste processing in which willingness to pay for
additional waste processing effort falls (the demand curve in Figure 3) and the cost of suppling additional waste
processing effort increases (supply curve) as the quantity of waste processing effort increases. The market clears
at a price (Pm) and quantity (Qm). If government wishes to increase the quantity of waste processing effort (i.e.
to a target of Qq) prices will need to be increased to Pq. An auction creates a competitive environment in which
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the supply schedule is expanded by asking bidders to nominate the amount of additional effort they would be
willing to supply at different prices. Competition forces bidders to seek compensation only for the difference
between the cost of supplying additional effort (the supply curve) and returns they would earn from selling the
waste material processed (the demand curve). Two example bids are illustrated by the vertical arrows in Figure
3. The cost of this process will be the area a plus a margin 56. A well-designed auction will minimise the cost of
increasing waste processing effort in the economy because an auction.
Figure 3: The cost of increasing waste processing effort

Table 4 summarises the key features of the auction needed for this purpose. An important consideration in
developing this auction is that bidders (waste processing businesses) have independent private values (IPV)
rather than common values. This means that the bid placed by one participant does not depend on the bid
placed by another. Where IPVs exist, auction theory indicates that any auction format will result in the same
revenue outcome 57 . This means that a relatively simple, sealed bid, pay-as-bid auction can be used. In this type
of auction, bidders just submit their bids as they would in a tender. Rather than submit one proposal, each
bidder would be allowed to submit a bid schedule in which he/she indicates the quantity of additional waste
processing effort offered over a range of prices. This flexibility is recommended to reflect the possibility of

56

Referred to as an “information rent”.

57

The revenue equivalence theorem.

bidders offering larger volumes of waste processing volumes at lower marginal processing costs as a result of
economies of scale. Because the cost of supplying additional waste processing effort will vary for different types
of waste (i.e. glass, plastics etc.) multiple auctions will need to be developed for different waste processing
classes. Separate auctions for plastics, rubber and cardboard are recommended because of the low recovery
rates for these materials. Through the auction, contracts would be allocated to those bidders that are able to
supply additional waste processing capacity at lowest cost until the target (Qq in Figure 3) is achieved. A reserve
price would be developed to protect the government from collusion and in conjunction with a quantity limit
would place a cap the cost of each auction.

Auction design

Rationale

Pre-qualification

A pre-qualification process will be needed to identify additional waste processing
capacity available and demonstrate financial viability and technical competence.

Prize

Bidders in the auction would compete for contracts that specify an amount of
additional waste processing to be completed at prices revealed through the auction.

Biddable factor

Participants in the auction would submit bids expressed as the payment needed to
process additional waste ($/tonne).

Multiple auctions

Separate auctions would be needed for different classes of waste processing and
waste materials. The auctions should focus on plastics, rubber, cardboard or other
wastes with low recovery rates.

Pay-as-bid

A pay-as-bid auction can be used because bidders hold independent private values
about waste processing costs.

Winning rules

Contracts to process additional waste materials would be allocated to the participants
with the lowest bids.

Bid schedule

Each bidder would be able to submit a schedule of bids that nominates the amount of
waste processing effort offered for different prices. This is to reflect the possibility of
declining marginal costs for larger volumes of waste processing.

Sealed-bid

The auction can be run as a sealed-bid in either paper of electronic form.

Reserve price

The auction will have a reserve price that is secret/private?

Quantity limit

The auction would establish a maximum quantity of waste processing capacity to be
allocated through the auction.

Outcome payment Payments would be made only when processing of wastes has been completed. A
contracts
method of monitoring additional waste processing effort will be needed – the
additionality problem.

AN AUCTION-BASED APPROACH TO INCREASE WASTE PROCESSING EFFORT

The auction format needed to increase waste processing effort is simple and easy to implement. The CMD
recommends a field pilot of this approach to demonstrate implementability and cost-effectiveness. There are a
range of auction design and implementation tasks to be completed. These include:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Prequalification requirements – Define all prequalification criteria;
Auction platform – Determine whether a paper-based or electronic platform is needed and develop the
platform.
Multiple auctions – Identify the number of auctions to be run. Specify the types of waste materials and
the classes of waste processing capacity to be included.
Quantity limit – Determine the cap on funds to be allocated to additional waste processing effort and
secure funds.
Outcome contracts – Identify a practical and low-cost method of monitoring additionality.
Hosting arrangements – Plan the auction event.
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